Shawnee Historical Society, meeting minutes, June 19, 2012 at Shawnee
Tea Room.
Present were Barbara Behl, Vincent and Carolyn Tolpo, Rhonda Dusatko, Art
Hall, Betty Coulthard, Leona Nelson, Kate Andrews, Todd Alcock and Doug
Stephens.
Meeting was called to order by Barbara opening with the pledge of
allegiance.
Minutes of the previous meeting on April 17th were read and approved.
The SHS has $1520.00 in the account.
Old Business:
The SHS sponsored grant to repair the steps at Glen Isle resort has been
successfully completed.
The final invoice will soon be paid by the PCHS. There will be a photo op of
SHS members and the completed steps which will accompany a Flume story
to be written by Doug Stephens.
Shawnee History Day occurred as planned with 44 persons attending. Doug
Stephens was commended for his fine story written about Shawnee Day.
Various photos will be available for the scrapbook.
Betty Coulthard reported that she will have to consult with the Park County
Commissioners about a retaining wall for the cemetery. Art Hall said that he
may have a picture of the original fence obtained from Donna Mae Fish, a
former resident of Shawnee. Art also met with another old-time resident,
Mr. Edgington, who described the fence as cheap square wire with barbed
wire on top. It was of simple design with wood posts and no gate. Kate
Andrews and Todd Alcock volunteered to help Betty with a write up of the
Shawnee Cemetary.
On August 5th there will be a memorial for Meezie Keys who past on
recently.
New Business:
SHS has three new members. A method for welcoming new members is
needed.
Rural Philanthropy Days will be attended by Barbara Behl in September.
She will present the various SHS programs involving the Cemetery, the
walking tour, a Shawnee Museum, and the Shawnee History Day.
Submitted by Carolyn L. Tolpo

